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UNICEF-AIDED SOCIAL VSELPAB3 S*RVIC*S^PR0GMIM33 IN AFBICA

Introduction

1, At the request of the Economic Commission for Africa, the Bureau of

Social Affairs of the Economic and Social Affairs Department of the United

Nations has prepared this paper to serve as a basis for discussion on Agenda

Items No.6 entitled "Social Welfare Services" and No. 9 entitled "Inter

national Assistance" for the Second Standing Committee on Social Welfare

and Community Development.

2. The papsr is divided into three major areas:

(a) UNICEF policies affecting social welfare services programmes in

Africa;

(b) Types of social welfare services already UEICSF-aidei in specific

■ countries or in a sub-regional area in Africa;

■■■-"■ (c) loolcing ahead - potential projects for development influencing

■ ; planning for social welfare.

I. HISTORICAL RJTROSPSCT

3, In 1958 the Executive Board of the United Nations Children's Fund

requested the Executive Director to explore the need for UBIC-F'e aid for

social welfare services for children, and to submit proposals for considera

tion by the Board at its karoh 1959 session.

4. The Bureau of Social Affairs, being the substantive and technical organ

of the United battens responsible for social welfare, programmes undertook,

with the assistance of UNIC3F, a study^ which formed the basis for the

Sooia^elfare lervices, including Community Development, Mothercraft and
Homecraft Services.

2/ Possibilities of TJHICEF aid for Social Services for Children, E/lGEP/377.
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adoption in March 1959 of a policy providing- aid for social welfare services

for children. The policy was based upon the conclusion that international

material and technical aid could usefully "be jiven to improvo existing

services for children and to deTolop, where nocossary, new services,

particularly ,thos3 of a preventive nature. However, it was believed "that

aid would not he justified unless it were conceived of as a beginning...

towards a broader and more fundamental objective, namely, th-at. of assisting

countries to develop 'well-organised national systems of social services which

would holp to preserve and strengthen family life'arid foster opportunities

for the healthy growth of personality, abilities and social habits"of the

5- After three years of the implementation of the UITIC3? policy1to assist

national governments in the development of social welfare programmes, the

UtflCEF Executive Board had approved fifty-three social welfare services and

community development and mothercraft projects in all parts of the world,

and had allocated approximately two million dollars for them. The'United

Nations, through the Bureau of Social Affairs and the"Regional United Nations

Economic Commissions, helped the govern^.ents concerned to work out their

plans, and in conrexion with such projects t;-\e United Nations has also pro-

vided twenty-six technical assistance advisers to governments requesting

them, and fifteen are being requested for 1963c ' U1TICEF'forcees allocations

of two and a half million doliara for UI-TICEF-aided social welfare services

in 1963 and th:*?ee million for 1964.

6* Ths various ways in which governments are assisted in the development

and.expansion of national social welfare ^rpgrammas are..outlined in Annex 1.

In addition to the aid of the Bureau of Social Affairs and of the United

Nations sptoialirod agencies as appropriate, the consultation may -bake the

form of supplies and equipment, honoraria, and stipends for trainers-, and "

trainees, provision of some fund? for purchase; of local .supplies, or vehicles

for transport, illustrating- the varied.ways" in wh3ic.li UiTIOSF can aid govern

ments in expanding their social welfare services programmes for children.

\J iy'ldjF/38O, Paragraph 106,
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7* Prom the very "beginning it was felt that there were certain factors

whidh might influence the application of UNICJiF policy in African countries

when compared to the implementation of this policy in other fields such as

health, education and nutrition, which have had a longer historical develop

ment than social welfare in some countries. Some of these problems to

which the Bureau and UNICES1 have given careful consideration from the

"beginning were the following:

(a) In Africa, in common with many other parts of the world, voluntary

organizations have taken the major leadership in the development

of social welfare services for children. As a result, governments

■ .' may have assum"i limited responsibility for social welfare services.

It was therefore recognized that in some countries UNICEF aid

would "be requested by governments, but in implementing the project

governments would work through voluntary agencies.

(b) In many countries social welfare services are not centralized or

organized in a single ministry or department but are dispersed

among a number of governmental bodies such as health, education,

social welfare, community development, sports and youth, labour

and others. This fact may mako it rather difficult to develop a

single, comprehensive project.

(c) Emphasis has been placed upon remedial social welfare services

rather than preventive services in a number of developing countries,

6»g«» probation and services for children deprived of normal

family life. Consequently, the first priority for the United

Nations and UNICUF aid in such countries was given to the up

grading of these programmes as a first step toward more comprehen

sive services for all children within their own family and community

setting.

8. On the other hand, there were many encouraging trends in the developing

countries in Africa, particularly considering the new developments following

independence in several countries. Certain trends which can easily benefit

from UHICSF's aid to social welfare services were as follows:
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(a) The priority given to children and their protection ,as indicated

by a number of countries, within the framework of the. family, and

the community. This in.itself ga*'3 imetus to governments to

develop a well co-ordinated national programme, that brought about

a clear inter-relationship between the various technical fields,

e.g. social welfare, health* education; nutrition, employment,

and others,

(b) The increasing trend given to place the responsibility in one

government body to centralize the national planning and develop

ment of social welfare services for children

(c) The strengthening of co-ordlnatic^1 and systematic co-operation

r. between government and voluntary organizations. ' This meant that

the countries reconsider r,nd examine such policies as criteria

for grants--in-a?.d to vlunte-y organisations, raising of

administrative and organisational standards .of private agencies.

(d) Priority givon in r, number of African countries to training of

. social welfare personnel at all levels either through the expansion

or establishment cf professional schools or through the strengthen

ing of. in-service trainirg programmes for senic.r and auxiliary

social welfare woikers of both governr-ont- and voluntary services*

The New Look in UIJICEF Policy 1961

9« fcith- UHICjF Executive Board's recognition of ths problems confronting

the developing countries, and the priority sometimes given by governments to

economic development with the result that programmes for children and youth

are sometimes neglected because of therse more imir.o&r.s+o problems confronting

countries, new policies were adopted in 1961 rhich provided greater flexibility

■in the types of aid for countries whose requests were based upon their

national priorities. Thus, emphasis of UEICZF aid is now directed not only

tp. meet the physical needs of children and youth but also to such fields

as national social welfars services, education and vocational training.

The Board also made it clear that UlTOSF would £:lve priority to ■aiding
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countries wishing to accelerate training programmes in fields of direct

"benefit to children. Within its more flexible policies UNIC^F's aid may

now provide, for example, assistance to meet certain local costs including,

where necessary, assistance in the preparation of a project for submission

to the Board and temporary financing of a staff member required for the

successful implementation of a project whioh cannot be provided for in the

national budget. The adoption of "the new look" policy by the Board's new

policy in 1961 thus enables UHICjjF to respond to the needs of governments

for aid other than technical equipment and supplies.

10. Although it has only recently come into effect, the adoption of TJNIC^F's

policy to aid social welfare services has helped to strengthen national

programmes for family and child welfare and has also stimulated governments

to re-examine their national programmes for general welfare. The Bureau

of Social Aifairs of the Economic and Social Affairs Department of the

United Nations as the technical organ in this field was cognizant from the

beginning that it would be necessary to accelerate its assistance to govern

ment and voluntary services. Further, it was clear from the early stages

of the development of this type of UHIC^F-aided programme, that because

of its limited resources, the Bureau of Social Affairs would be dependent

to a large extent for the provision of this kind of consultation upon

regional social affairs staff attached to the Economic Commissions, e.g.

The Economic Commission for Africa, and the technical assistance advisers

assigned to some of the governments concerned. These people, with the

assistance of the UHIC->F country officers, have worked very closely with

governments in the development and follow-up of OTIC.HF-aidea country projects.

II. TYP3S OF PROJECTS IE AFRICA

11. To date seventeen African countries have already requested UKICiSF aid

in the field of social welfare. Although some of these projects have been

modest in scope and cost, they represented very interesting and stimulating

projects which spearheaded an expansion of social services in the respective

countries. These projects usually assist the development of broad social
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services for children within the contoxt of family and community services,

the extension of social welfare services within urban and rural community

development programmes and the broadening of specific services for children

such as. aid for abandoned or neglected children. On the whole, the requests

made by the majority of the African countries gave priority to the expansion

and extension of training programmes for social welfare and community

development workers at all levelsj e.g. administrator:;-, professional personnel,

auxiliary workers and volunteers*

12. Projects which are U!7ICSF-aided are developed at the national level with

tiie help of UNICEF and ECA officers and, if available, with the expert advice

of.United Nations social welfare advisers attached to the respective countries.

However, it is on the basis of the teohnioal advice of the Bureau of Social

Affairs at Headquarters and interested specialized agencies that projects

are reviewed with UNIC2F Headquarters and given technical approval for sub

mission to the executive Board.

13. The UNICiiiF-aided projects in Africa are classified and described under

four major headings in tMs paper:

(a) Training-' at all levels (e.g. Ethiopia, Ivory Coast, Rhodesia,

Uganda),

(b) Broad social welfare services for children .(e'.g- Ivory Coast,

I-r:C % Uganda, United Ar-O Republic).

(c) Social welfare services and mothercraft services within community

development programmes (e.g. Gu-l^aa, Kenya, Nigeria, Tanganyika).

(d) Speicalised welfare services for groups of children (e.g. Ghana,

Kenya, Tunisia).

A. TBAINIHG . ,

14. Training for social welfare services and community development is an

area to which the Bureau of Social Affairs has devoted extensive study.

l/ See Annex II.
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On a regional basis, the Social Welfare and Community Development Branch

of 3CA at the first meeting of the Standing Committee on Social Welfare

and Community Development discussed training for social welfare in Africa,

The report of the Standing Committee's first session incorporated the

following recommendations made by the African experts in the field :of social

welfare and community development:

(a> that periodic in-service training for social welfare must take

■■■.!.,: -place in individual countries;

(b) that intermediate level training should be undertaken at sub-

regional centres, at national universities and at other appropriate

. , educational establishments.

(c) that sub-regional training centres grouping countries with the

same type of needs should be established with the assistance of

EGA and the United Nations Department of Economic and Social

■ ., Affairs;

(d) that post-university training for trainers in social work and

specialized training of administrat^re, professional and leotural

staff responsible for organizing social welfare programmes be

implemented at regular intervals;

(e) that basic teaching material should be developed from African

:■:. .., experience. -

15. From the above it is clear that emphasis was placed by the African

experts on four areass

(a) the strengthening of the professional training facilities at

national levels;

(b) the extension of regular in-service training programmes?

(c) the establishment of training facilities through sub-regional

training centres;

: (d) the development of local and national training materials.
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16. These recommendations laid down by the- African experts need to be

reviewed in conjunction with the types of training programmes which are

nationally available in Africa. It is known to the United Nations that at

least nine countries have developed professional schools of social welfare.

Training pattarns in these schools can be divided into the following .

categoriesi

(a) The polyvalent training at sub-university level, e.g., Ivory Coast,

Mali, Senegal. This training is multi-purpose which includes in

addition to social welfare, health, nursing and home economics

components.

(b) Training in social administration at university level, e.g. Ghana

where social sciences, social research and social administration

. T are emphasized in the training course.

(c) Training in social work at university and sub-university level,

e.g., Ethiopia, Rhodesia, United Arab Republic. These schools

-■ : ■ , emphasize methodology of social work., and social services and

include supervised practioal field training.

17. Many African countries which lack schools of social work have developed

intensive and most adequate in-service training programmes for social

workers, Q«g» Congo (Leopoldville), Nigeria, Sierra.Leone.

18. All these considerations are taken into account in the planning of

UNIC^F-aided .projects for training of personnel in- the social welfare field,

undertaken by governments and UKICJF with the technical guidance of the

Bureau of Social Affairs. Some typical examples of such projects are

summarized below,

I. SCHOOL OP SOCIAL vCOEK (ETHIOPIA)

19. In 1959 the Lthiopian Government established a School of Social Work

with the assistance of a United Nations technical assistance adviser. It

was operated at the beginning under the auspices of the Ministry of Public
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Health in co-operation with the Ministry of iiiduoation and Fine Arts and the

University College of Addis Ababa. By July I96I the School was completely

integrated in the University College within the Faculty of Arts*

20. The School of Social Work offers a two-year post-secondary diploma

in social work. It trains the students in basic concepts, techniques and

methodology of social work. It emphasizes practical field work in place

ments under teohnical supervision. It is open to young men and young

women and the School has. taken specific interest in participating in.social

research projects of primary importance to the community and the country at

large.

21. In December I960 this project began to receive UKXCEF aid. This

assistance came at a time when Government officials, ~..ith the assistance of

the UN adviser, were ready to carry out a sound technical training programme

for social workers. Also, the aid began at a period when professional

training for social work needed strong interpretation to the public and

when :the'"budget of the Government was inadequate for the extension of pro

fessional training for social work. At the request of the Government and

with the technical assistance and approval of the Bureau of Social Affairs,

UNICEF aided the project in a variety of ways. In the first year, I960,

UNICiiF provided honoraria for trainers, paid stipends for trainees and

provided, vehicles for the transportation of supervisors and students to

field placements.

22. In the second year (I96I), UMICSP augmented its aid, as requested by

the Government and with tlie Bureau's full supports based on the achievements

of the first year of the project for the following two additional aspects!

(a) Provision of funds for basic training materials? for example,

the provision of technical publications requested by the School

for its library, aid for the production of local training materials

to be developed by local social workers such as booklets on methods

of casework and group work as teaching guides for students and

practising social workers, based on local experience.
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(b) Provision of funds for intensive in-service training courses for

auxiliary social workers attached to children's agencies and

institutions primarily under voluntary auspices and seminars for

social workers employed by governments. These courses and seminars

demonstrated the services of the School in the community which

were greatly appreciated by the recipients. UNIC3F aid included

honoraria to trainers as well as stipends ior trainees..

II. STEElfGTHBWING SOCIAL WORK AS A COMPONENT IN POLYV^^LENT

TRAINING FOR SOCIAL KELPAIffi - SCHOOL OP SOCIAL WELFARE

(IVORY COAST)

23. The Department of Social Welfare Services of the Ministry, of Social

Affairs and Labour of the Ivory Coast was established in I95O, For the past

twelve years it has developed an extensive comprehensive programme for social

welfare. The department includes four major sections:

(a) Section for the organization of the "social centres".. The centres

provide family counselling services, maternal and child health

.. ■ , services, nutritional programmes, mothercraft activities, part-

■ _. time-day-care services and boarding creches.;£or infants.. - "'.' ;

(b) Section for services for the neglected children and children

■deprived of normal home life, including institutional services.

(c) Section for assistance and relief in kind and in money.

(d) Section for training for social welfare. This section administers

the new National School for Social Welfare Training.

24. In order to extend the training programme to a three year course, in

1961 the Government requested assistance from the United Nations and UNICjF

simultaneously. The Government asked the United Nations to provide a social

work training adviser who would assist in the training, primarily in the

development of courses on group work and community organization as methods

of social work which are comparatively new to the curriculum of the School

of Sooial ifiiork in the Ivory Coast. Casework is a method already well
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established in the curriculum and students have had supervised field work

in adequate casework agencies. At the same tijne the Government requested the

United Nations to provide another adviser who would help the Government to

.-: agee.ss, th&ir: services and to develop new services tomeet urgent needs? for

example, the extension of social welfare services to rural areas.

25* The School of Social L"VJelfare which had extended its services for a

number of yeasa has been, up to 19J6l, a two-year school programme. UHICEF

aid has made it possible for the Government to extend the course to a third

year. UNICEF T*as requested to provide teaching and training equipment which

included'technical books and publications for the library, demonstration kits,

homecraft and home economics, cooking and sewing equipment for the social

centres being used for practical training, vehicles for transport for s-fcudents

and supervisors for practical r"ield work, salaries for the director and

asistant'director of the School of Social Welfare for an initial'period,

stipends for forty trainees ^'fo'r"" twenty months and honoraria for part-time

teaching personnel. Ths^Government, on the otherrhand,.has budgeted a-large

amount to .be used for the ,construction of the School, including a hostel for

the trainees as .port of its Hatching contribution. •

26. Polyvalent training for social welfare as extended in a number of French-

speaking countries, including the Ivory Coast, emphasizes training in the

fields 01 health (for example, hygiene, anatomy, physiology,' pathology,

nursiiig and obstetrics), home economics (including knowledge of rr.iiritlon,

BQwi'hg, "cooking and horns management), social sciences (including sooiology,

economics, psychology, civics and geography), social work (including organiza

tion, of, social.Services,-: casework ■with emphasis on children deprived of>

normal home life and some elementary .knowledge of group work). The courses

are .-planned in a .way that both, academic and \field work are. emphasized so

that the students are prepared, for responsible jobs on graduation. With

the United Nations/tTMCEF assistance, it is anticipated that the social

work component of the training programme will be strengthened in order that

those employed: as social welfare workers will be able;to.concentrate primarily

on social welfare services, e*g. r.tisuletion uf groui^s .toward social action and

community-social services, including social welfare^programmes in'housing

and medical social services.
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III. SUB^-REGIONAL TRAINING FOR SOCIAL WELFARE PROJECT -

BAST AFRICA MAKEEERJS UNIVERSITY COLLEGE ~ UGANDA

27. Kenya, Tanganyika, Uganda and Zanzibar are four jJaet African countries

each having had their own historical development in the fields of community

development and social welfare. The impetus for the establishment of a two-

year training programme for community development and social work at Makerere

University came in I96I from the Uganda Ministry of Social Development

(now known as the Ministry of Community Development), Although considerable

attention has been given in the respective countries to in-service training

courses in the fields of community development and social welfare, an urgent

need was felt for assistance from the United Nations and UNICSF to help

establish professional education on a university level in order that a greater

number of Africans may be trained to fill key technical posts, including

supervisory positions and planning and administrative posts,

28. , To examine the need for UMCiiiF aid, the Bureau of .Social Affairs sent

art expert, with the agreement of the Government, to assess the potentialities

for development of a sound programme for professional education in social

welfare and community development and to determine the interest among present

and prospective employers of such trained personnel. The study prepared by

the expert established the basis upon which the Bureau of Social Affairs

advised the Executive Board of UNICBF concerning UNICBF assistance to

enable Makerere University College to undertake such a sub-regional training

programme•

29* In establishing the course at Makerere University College, agreement

was made with the University that for the present the course will be linked

with the faculty and the department most relevant (Sociology). It was

deoided that the head of the Department of Sociology would have final

authority for the. course but the actual responsibility will be carried out

by an organizing tutor, who will be professionally trained in the field of

social work, reporting to the head of the Department of Sociology. It was

also agreed that the course will draw some instructors from other faculties

such as Education,; and Medicine. It was further agreed that students should
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have supervised field experience in their own as well as other countries in

the region. It was therefore thought useful to have both concurrent and

"block placer;-:-'^:...concurrent during the aoademic year in and around Kampala,

with block placements further r^-.d in Kenya, Tanganyika and Uganda.

30. The plan is to admit students who have a Cambridge School Certificate

or its equivalent, plus work experience preferably of three or more years.

Preparations for the :ourse have already bsgun, It is the intention to

admit the iirst class of fifteen students in July 1963.

31. The University College plans to have a full time staff of five 5 an

organizing tutor, two lecturer?, a field work rto?; r""i^--consultant and a

field work supervisor. For the first x'our ,ears U1UCEF aid provides for the

salaries of the organizing tutor, one lecturer anc the field work supervisor-

consultant. Furthermore, UIUC^F will pay- the stipends for traineos and

will provide books and teaching materials for the use of trainees, The

Bureau of Social Affairs will assist in the periodic evaluation of the

training programme.

B - BROAD SOCIAL. W3LFAIU SERVICES FOR CHILDREN

32. A number of African countries are in the process of assessing their

national social welfare programmes with particular reference to social

services for children. In tho assessment of these services importance has

been given to preventive welfare services as well as remedial services; the

role-of a central governmental body for national planning, organization and

administration, of-these -services, the examination of criteria and standards

guiding the social welfare services for children, the relationship of

government to voluntary organizations, the role of social services for

children within the context of urban development and community development

programmes. These are issuos whioii have been of primary importance to

countries which have asked for United Nations and UNICilF raid in the develop

ment of a national *oci*l -eKaro programs „_ bL particular relevance to

social services for children.
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I. NATIONAL SOCIAL. tf£.LFAFJ5 SERVICES FOH CHILBIUKT - UAR

33* The UAR has had a long history of a national social "welfare programme.

The Ministry of Social Affairs was established in 1936* A Department of

Social Welfare Services which lays down the national policies for planning

and organization of social seijvices has had extensive experience in setting

minimum standards for organisation o:: "voi^mtary services; providing them

grants-in-aid, in addition to supervisory services and loaning them

technical social welfare staff as required.

34- In 1961 the^UAE requested a social welfare adviser from the United

llations to advise on the national programme for social services as it

relates to children-, Simultaneously, the Government also requested UKICjF

aid. The international adviser, in consultation w.ith the United Nations

Bureau of Social Affairs, has the following responsibilities:

(a) to advise the co-ordinating committee on social welfare services

which was set up "by the Ministry of bocial Affairs and comprises

representatives of interested Ministries (Health, Labour, Educa

tion) ^ representatives from the combined rural centres and

representatives irom voluntary welfare services.

(b) to assist the Government in the undertaking of a national survey

to determine the social needs and resources for serving families

and children.

(c) to advise on the assessment of the de.y-care services and to make

recommendations for a national day-care programme.

(d) to assist the Government department responsible for in-service

training in carrying out an extensive training programme for

the social workers and allied vrorkers in the social services field.

35'* The adviser was requested during his first year to assist primarily

in carrying out the extensive in-serv:ce training programme .which is UNICxiF-

aided. The training project provides for four training centres established

in Alexandria, Assiut, Cairo and Mansura, localities having a number of
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social agencies suitable for field work. It was estimated by the Government

:tiiat over;.a two year period training could be provided'for nine hundred

■ workers of the following groups: (a) directors, administrators and

supervisors in family and child welfare agencies (ten day courses); (b) house

parents, club readers, vocational instructors, day-care staff (two month

courses); (c) voluntary agency board members (five days' orientation)}

(a) specialized .personnel working in residential institutions, mothers'
clubs and day-care centres, e.g. health workers, nutritionists, home

economists (two week courses).

36. UNIC2F was requested to provide (a) training and demonstration equip-

ment for the four training centres (including audio-visual equipment, teaching

aids, books and periodicals);- (b) equipment for the production of local

training material; (c) demonstration materials for twelve child welfare

agencies.providing iield practice for trainees (playground equipment and

games, tools for vocational training); (d) vehicles for use in training

and-supervision, UNIC.F-assistance was matched by the Government by'the

provision of- four training centres, each having a full-time paid director.

The teaching staff and trainees are paid for by the Government.

37- This programme, with the assistance of UHICiP and the United Nations

has helped the Government to assess or evaluate the national social welfare

services established for children, to strengthen its training programme and

to,develop a closer working relationship between government and.voluntary

services, and it has brought about a better recognition of the role of

Children's services within the broader national social welfare and community

development programmes.

II. NATIONAL SOCIAL W^LF,^ SERVICES: MALI

38. Mali, as a newly independent country, has established within its

Ministry of Social Affairs and Health, a Department.of Social Affiars which

has a comprehensive social welfare services programme including (a) a.

section for social centres and "foyers des femmes"; (b) ,a re-education
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and rehabilitation section ior youth and children; and (c) a school for

social welfare. Although these sections are headed by qualified people,

the,services on the whole suffer from insufficient trained staff. In 1961

the government revested.two sociaXwelfare, advisers from the United Nations
.It and in 1962 they requested UBIC-JF aid..

; ■ 39. ; The United Nations social welfare advisers will assist primarily with
th, training of ".ides sociales" and "assistantes sooiales". The department

at this^time administsrs a school for Auxiliaries or "aides s'oclales"' whose

training is primarily "polyvalent" which'includes health, home economics and

. social welfare. The Government also requested that one of the functions of

the advisers,prodidad by the United Nations be to help strengthen the social

work component in. the.training programme,•primarily as 1%,relates, to;

methodlogy, field placement and supervision. In addition to the school for

"aides, sociales", the .Ministry of Social Affairs has budgeted, in conjunction

. with the Ministry of Health, for the.establishment of a three year training

v programme for the polyvalent "assiatantea tsooialas" wi^.tbe-.-intention Of

.raining qualified workers in the, country,^Instead, of sending them; overseas.

It is planned that the United Nations advisers will also supplement the teach

ing staff of this new school and will at the same time assist the Government

in strengthening the national social welfare programme particularly"the
preventive social welfare services.

,40. : The Government is proud of .its,.dscentralized programme of "centres

soci-aux" and the "foyers des femmes" that have been set up in:both urban and

rural ;areas.. The staff ,of the centres serve as resources People...in health,

social welfare and home economics. They are the.polyvalent.workers whose

training equips them to extend modest services in areas of nutrition,

dressmaking, cooking housekeeping and budgeting, family.and child counselling,

nursing care, advice on family allowances and the social benefit systems.

41. In iiali, as also in Togo, the Ministry plans to establish rural

"re-education" centres for out-of-school rural youth who have drifted from

rural^areas and migrated to urban areas. The emphasis in these centres is

on youth counselling, vocational training in agricultural skills, training

in civic responsibilities and self-help community development programmes.
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42. In order to extend the above service, the Government requested UHICiiF

aid in the provision for salaries of two teaching staff at the School of

Social "work and stipends for trainees, home economics demonstration equip

ment including sewing machines and stoves for the if.-*---™ r.(^,,M.-; „, „,„

equipment for day-care services and vehicles for transport of supervisors

and also agricultural equipment for the youth centres. The UNICIF aid

will coincide with the arrival of the United Nations appointed social

welfare advisers who will assist the Government in the comprehensive develop

ment and extension of their national social welfare services programme.

C. CtC.^.L KELFAES SSRVIC^S AND MOTEjF.CIU:;? S-jEVIC^S WITHIN

COMKUUITY D^VJLOPivLiffT PROGRAMMES

43. Some African countries havS had extensive national programmes in

community development giving particular importance to women's services as

part of this national programme, Ghana, Kenya, Nigeria, Sierra Leone,

Tanganyika and Uganda are countries which have requested UMCi.F aid to

expand their women's services within the context of community development

programmes, where social services have-been decentralized to local levels

in rural areas, community development programmes have contributed to an

expansion of these programmes. Services whinh are preventive in nature and

which promote improved family levels of living or meet the needs of the

family as a unit such as family counGelling, parent education, youth

services and day-cars- have been established in certain countries. In

Kenya, for example, there are one hundred fifty-five youth centres distributed

through the twenty-six districts in kenya sez-ving twelve thousand five

hundred boys and gir?s,

44. Some African countries boast a long history of experience in the

development of women's programmes as a dynamic component of their national

community development programme. Th* following are only two examples.
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I. ORGANIZATION OF MOTH^RCRAFT ACTIVITIES AS PART OF A

NATIONAL COMMUNITY D^V^LOPMiiiNT PROGRAHME: UGANDA

45. The Ministry of Community Development of Uganda, responsible for the

national community development and social welfare programmes, has attached

special importance to women's work in community development. The Ministry

is responsible for the planning of national programmes for women's activities

and for framing policies for women's programmes, thus greatly contributing

to the uniform and systematic extension of such programmes throughout the

country.

46. To almost every one of the sixteen administrative districts of Uganda,

the Government has posted a senior woman community development officer who

is responsible for co-ordinating district programmes and who supervises the

junior women community development assistants scattered throughout the

district. These assistants in turn supervise the voluntary women's club

leaders as well as the part-time leaders.

47. The result is an active women's club programme catering for a total

membership of over twenty-four thousand women. Kore than one thousand clubs

are served by eleven full-time officers and assistant officers, together

with junior staff, aided by approximately two hundred local leaders,,mainly

voluntary. The programmes of these clubs include training in homecraft

skills, e.g., needlework, child care, nutrition and improvement of housing to

enhance the physical amenities, make simple furniture, etc. Increasingly

these women's clubs are becoming integrated with the community as a whole

and are undertaking new responsibilities in agricultural and health programmes,

participating thus in self-help and other group projects.

48. Viith the expansion of women's club activities, training courses had

to be established for club leaders. There is a rural training centre in

almost every district with a training programme which lasts three months.

Women community-development officers are given a one year course at the

central government training institute, the HSAMIZI Training Centre.
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Trainees are given instruction in home economics, social and family studies,

simple economics, community development principles, public health and child

welfare,

49. UWIC3F aid to Uganda's women's programme goes back to March 1957 when

the Executive Board approved an allocation to aid in strengthening the

women's programme of the national community development programme

(e/ICBP/L.1043). It was then recognized that there was another channel to

reach mothers in the villages beside the health media and that children's

services could be viewed within the context of their family and community*

UBIfciF aid has been continued to the present. The highlights of UNICEF aid

might be summarized as follows:

(a) Teaching and demonstration equipment for each of the sixteen

district training centres.

(b) Teaching and demonstration equipment including field kits for the

district women officers,

(c) Equipment for two hundred women's clubs to train mothers in home-

craft/mothercraft.

(d) Vehicles, autocycles and bicycles for supervision and training,

(e) Stipends for training of auxiliary personnel, e.g. oommunity

development assistants, assistant community development officers,

club leaders.

50. UKICEF supplies which arrived in quantity by mid-1958 gave a strong stim

ulus to a national training programme which emphasized technical supervision.

The Government also provided UNICJF's supplies to voluntary women's organiza

tions such as YWCA, Catholic Activities and Anglican Mothers Union Services.

These services, with Government supervision, have improved their standards

and haVe made steady progress in training women leaders and officers, thua

expanding the national movement of women's community development programmes.
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II. W0M3IPS COMMUNITY D^V^LOPHuiHT PROGRMMi; - NIGERIA

51. The "western Region of Nigeria, comprising an area of forty-five

thousand square miles, has a population of over seven million, approximately

eighty per cent of whom are engaged in agriculture. C:\o juvernment, recognizing

the contribution of community development to agricultural development, has

adopted an integrated community development programme. In its current six

year development plan, the Government has approved three million pounds for

the community development programme. It is further planned that the Govern

ment will (l) establish a community development training centre which will

train one hundred multi-purpose front line, .community development workers per

year; (2) expand in-service training programmes for the community develop

ment higher officials; (3) set up a .e&irfcre. to train women community develop

ment workers at Ibadan; (4) develop ^community development centres for women;

(5) provide village loaders with orientation, to community development

techniques.

52. The Government of the Western Region plans to extend its. community

development programme and has therefore given priority to training community

devslopment women workers. The Ibadan centre will give trainir.S courses of nine

months duration in home economics, homecraft and community development

techniques for twenty trainees per course, selected from the existing women's

centres or directly recruited for this work- The centr will also provide

short courses for centre organizers and community development assistants.

53. The programme fo community development is organized locally in community

development blocks, the blocks into divisions and these into circles, so

that there are four circles headed by community development officers,

twenty-four divisions headed by assistant community development officers

"ind thirteen hundred blocks headed by ocmmunity development assistants.

In connexion with women's community development activities, there will be a

women's centre established in each of the four circles. These circles will

be developed from the existing women's centres already established by the

Government. The programme's emphasis will be on mothercrait, home economics
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services, child welfare and agricultural extension services. These -OQntres

are staffed with a community development organizer; a matron and auxiliary

staff.- In addition to the mothercraft services extended, the centres'will

hold three-month housecraft training courses for village women.

54- The Government; in implementing the community development p-ojramms? has

asked the .United Nations lor three community development advisers and PAO

has been requested to provide aii adviser on women's work in community

development. UNICES' aid has boon ruquestod for th.> general community

development programme and on behalf of the wemen's programmes, for teaching,

training- and demonstration equipment including audio-visual aids, "books and

reference materials, duplication laachinns, fool pi, etc- to be used in 'the

women's training centre in l'b*dan and for the eight .■.---'.■■ r<->; :--->j'f dovolop-

ment centres. The Government also requested five "buses for the Ibadan

training centre and for the four woman's centres in the circles, and

stipends for the trainees at 'the women's training centra (twenty trainees

for nine1 months per course for one course) and for the trainees at eight

women's control ( ^.roe wch-':h". poi- -o-jjtu-*, t,ic- coupes per /c-- at eight

centres for one year).

55- The Government has agreed to provide all personnel, building, supplies,

equipment and local expenses necessary for the implementation of the

programme, e.g. stafi fo_? the ^ohk-ii's1 training centre (ibadan), staff for

community development cou.-sss for woim;\( s "centres, improvements and extension

of women's centres ia tlit? western Region,

D. ■SPECIFIC SSRVXCS-S i"'GR CEILDRiV JJiD YGUTE "

56. ■ Social-welfare dire c ;:•')<! to specific groups of children such as day-

,-oare -sarvipes. and vocational training for yovth havo also'been UNICEP-- .■

aided. Both the Bureau o.f ccoial Affairs and UJilCjF have "beon int&rested

in such specific L-orvicoc .-.:hen +,hoy ai-v concerned particularly with

preventive services aims;! at otre:tgthoning family lifo.and in fields where

government policy ik +.o ir.pj.-"'r.or.-: pr-^gr'-;r.mes on ■?. national and long range

basis.
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Day-Care Programmes for Children? Ghana

57, The Department of Social ..elfare and Community Development of. the

Ministry of Social Affairs in Ghana is responsible for supervision of,the

child welfare programme. The department has three sections: social welfare,

'community development and rehabilitation of the handicapped. The country of

Ghana is divided into eight administrative regions and the capital district

of Accra. In. each region there is a regional head of the department (for

social welfare and community development) responsible to the central depart

ment*

5.8. In 1961 the iiinistry of Social Affairs adopted a national policy aimed

at strengthening child welfare services, giving priority to day nurseries for

pre-school children due to the accelerated industrialization p.nd urbaniza

tion. It is customary for women in Ghana to work outside their homes, often

as market women, though tremendous numbers are agricultural workers. Proper

care, of prs-school children of these working mothers has thus become a

national problem especially in the larger towns, and.more particularly since

the introduction of compulsory education means that older children are not

free to care for the younger ones.

59- The Government has therefore launched a national programme aimed at

.increasing the number of day nurseries and upgrading the quality of these

services. The first experimental day nurseries vere started twelve ..years

ago by the department supplemented by other centres established by various

women's organizations and local Government authorities. There are now

approximately three hundred and fifty day nurseries throughout Ghana

providing care to approximately thirty thousand children, five years of age

and younger. Of these ,only twenty-eight centres have been recognized by

the■Department of Social Welfare and Community Development as meeting their

standards.

60. The rapidity of expansion of the services brought about problems of

supervision, recru1* tmert of personnel, training, health supervision,

'nutrition? housing of the centres and basic equipment for them. Although
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these day nurseries may be initiated by local groups, the department is

responsible for the training of staff, standard setting and provision of

basic equipment.

61. In order to cope with this national programme, in March 1962 the

Minister of Social Affiars made a series of proposals to the Government

which were subsequently adopted and are the basis upon which UMCEF aid has

been requested. The plan includes:

(a) The establishment of a new child welfare division in the Depart

ment of Social Welfare and Community Development to be responsible

for the general supervision of day nurseries and for children

placed with foster parents, adoption services and relationships

with voluntary orphanages and children's homes. A national

secretary/organizer for day-care will be attached to this division

responsible to promote day-care programmes. Policy-making and

supervision will be provided through the professional staff of the

division.

(b) The establishment of an Advisory Committee on day-care representing

the Ministries of Health, Education, Welfare, Food and Nutrition,

Labour, and representatives from voluntary organizations. This

committee will advise the M nistry on matters of staff training,

organization and administration of day-care services.

(c) The establishment of nine regional day-cars centres to serve as

training centres for day-care personnel including supervisors.

These model day-care centres will each care for a minimum of two

hundred children. Tuey will be suitably equipped and will serve

as models for training purposes.

(d) The establishment of a national training centre in Accra. This

centre will include a model day-care unit for field work training

especially for the supervisory staff of day care centres and other

children's programmes.
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(e) Ttie appointment of nine regional day-care organizers. These

organizers will be responsible for the organization of training

courses for day-care personnel within their particular regions and

will form part of the regional staff of the Department of Social

Welfare and Community Development of the Ministry.

(t) The delegation of responsibility for the provision of buildings

and equipment for the day-care centres to local authorities

including municipality and city councils. The operation of these

day-care centres will bo the responsibility 6t the central govern

ment.

62. In the implementation of this national programme for day-care, the

Government of Ghana requested UNIC_-F's assistance in the following areas:

(l) Teaching aids and training equipment including audio-visual aids, books,

demonstration play materials, kitchen equipment, eating utensils for:

(a) the National Training Centre, (b) the nine regional training centres

and (c) the School of Social uork already established by the department

whioh will assist in the training of day-care personnel; (2) play materials

fors(a) the National Training Centre and (b) the nine regional centres;

(3) workshop equipment including carpentry, etc. for the nine regional

training centres; (4) vehicles lor transport of supervisors; (5) stipends

for trainees at the National Training centre including travel grants for

trainees at regional training centres; (6) honoraria for lecturers; and (7)

two years1 salary for a director for the training programme to be recruited

abroad by the Government with the advice of the United Nations Bureau of

Social Affairs.

63. A United Nations adviser to the Government who was attached to the

Department of Social Welfare and Community Development of the Ministry of

Social Affairs, in 1961-62 assisted the Government in developing this

national day-care programme*
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III. LOOKING AHEAD

64. UNICEF-aided projects in the fislds of social welfare services, mother-

craft/homecraft, community development and specific services for children

have within the past three years teen extended to seventeen African count*

nes. In a number of countries, aid has "been requested for two or three

projects in this field simultaneously. This OTIC^ aid which usually is

combined, at the request of governments, with United Nations advisory

services has "been instrumental sometimes in "boosting and strengthening a

national social welfare programme* in other instances it has helped central

authorities in national planning with an overall assessment and evaluation

of their social services programmes. In some oases it has greatly accelerated

the development of essential training programmes, elsewhere it has helped

establish professional schools for social welfare and in a few cases has

also contributed towards social research in areas of national surveys and

assessment of needs.

65. The procedures for the development of a UMICjF-aided project begin with

the interest of a government and its request for UNlO&F aid. UNICEF officers

assigned to a country or group of countries, in consultation with United

Nations social welfare advisers, where available, consult jointly with the

government's officials in the formulation of a project. It is customary

for the government, with the help of the UNICiP field representative, the

United Nations and the specialised agency representatives, if required, to

prepare the preliminary outline of the project. In some cases, at the

request of governments, UNICES1 in consultation with the Bureau of Social

Affairs may finance a short-term expert to help the government prepare a

project. As a basis for a recommendation to the Executive Board for'an alloca

tion at Headquarters' level, UMCDF, the United Nations Bureau of Social

Affairs and any specialized agency which may be involved, have" to review

the plan from a substantive point of view and agree on its validity to .achieve

the objectives of the requesting government. In the evaluation of,a proposal,

1/ See Annex III indicating distribution of projects in social welfare
services, mothercraft and community development.
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particular attention is paid to the government's intentions in ralation

to long-range plans and the overall development of a social welfare programme.

The government is expected also to ensure the necessary administrative

organization and financing for the project, including provision of supplies

■and personnel to meet its commitments. The government is expected, and

agrees, to report to UKIC.^F on the progress and operation of the programme

as aided "by TTNICEF. The Bureau of Social Affaire and the appropriate

specialized agencies are usually requested to provide technical consulta

tion and periodic evaluation of 'the project, especially in connexion with

a request for further UHICEF aid.

66. Africa has provided excellent examples of creative and stimulating

projects in the field of social welfare services. As 1b evident in a

number of projects described abovs, priority has been given, to training

of workers at all levels. Training was implicit in almost every project

whether related to community development, broad social services programmes

or more specialized services for children.

67. Vihile this is a common thread in many UHIC^F-assisted national programmes,

it should be remembered that UNICJF is now willing and able to respond to

government requests, uniquely adapted to their needs and priorities, provided

they are of direct benefit to children and fall within the general categories

of aid which OTECiiiF is authorized to give. This has been demonstrated in

projects already approved for assistance to a comprehensive programme of

community development, such as in Western Nigeria, and urban social welfare

and community development projects such as the one Sthiopia is planning to

submit which will integrate health, nutrition, social welfare services,

. housing, road and market improvement. This will be a project sponsored

by the municipality and conducted in a demonstration area in the city of

-,.ddis Ababa.

68. UNICJF's recent modification in policies which emerged from the

experience of aiding various countries at different stages of development,

has given impetus to national determination of priorities of need and has

emphasized the necessity for balanced economic and social development.
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69^ Most recently, the UNIC^P Executive Board has drawn the attention of

governments to the importance of including the needs of children in the

studies and ressarch involved in national planning, especially since their

needs cut across traditional ministerial lines and may consequently be

overlooked. UKIC^F, the Bureau of Social Affairs and the speicaliaed agencies

can assist governments wishing to assess their development plans in the

light of the needs of the rising generation and TJHICEF-assisted projects may

be developed to help bridge gaps that are thus identified. Aid given to

health, nutrition, vocational training, education and social welfare have

brought about closer co-ordination of the respective services.

70. As governments are giving increasing attention to social development,

it is to be expected that ths available resources of UHICEF, the technical

services of the United Nations and the co-operating specialized agencies

will be called upon, to an even greater extent than in the past, to assist

countries in this region to implement their ^lans for enriched and expanded

services in the social welfare field.
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ABHSX I

AID FOE PLANNING AND ESTABLISHING STANDARDS

(To be developed at the national level with the help of UNICISF and the

■expert advice-of the United Nations Bureau of Social Affairs ..and, interested

specialized agencies).

United Nations Bureau of

Social Affairs (l)
UNICBF

(2)
Specialized Agencies

(3)

(a) Technical advice.

(b) Fellowships for observation
abroad for key national personnel,

(c) Organization of regional
_semijiar.s_,for key national

personnel; fellowships for

attendance at regional seminars.

(a) Honoraria for national
staff engaged on full-time ..

basis for a period of time

in planaing surveys and

establishing standards and .

organization.

(b) Fellowships for" attendance
at regional seminars (when not
available from other sources).

(c) Loan of transport for staff
engaged in planning and

establishing standards and

organization. ■ ■■ '

(a) Technical actvice

in field of interest.

(b) Co-operation with

Bureau of Social

Affairs in orgsm.iza*

tion of regional

seminars.

AID FOR TRAINING

United Nations Bureau of

Social Affairs (l)
UNICEF

(2)
Specialized Agencies

(3)

(a) Technical advice in planning,
organizing and conducting basic

courses, short-term refresher

courses, seminars, and in-

service training schemes.

(b) Organization of regional
seminars for trainees.

(a) Stipends for within-
country training.

(b) Sharing costs of

national teaching personnel

for limited periods of time.

(a) Co-operation
with Bureau of

Social Affairs

in (a), (b), (c), (d).
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AID FOR TRAINING (continued)

United Nations Bureau of

Social Affairs (l)

(c) Technical advice in

training content, and use and

production of training materials.

(d) Provision of international

teaching f or-iimi ted-periods of

time.

(e) Fellowships for observation'

and study abroad for key

personnel Who will act as

administrators, Supervisors, and

organizers of training schemes.

TJHICKF

(2)

(c) Financial support for

regional seminars for key

training personnel. - -

(d) provision of teaching

materials, educational^aids

and "books.

(e) Transport for field

practice of students arid for

training supervisors-.

Specialized Agencies

(3)

In addition to the UNIC3F aid shown in column (2) of the above chart, the

Board also approved in principle the provision by UNICSF of equipment

and supplies for health services, recreation and play, and handicrafts and

pre-vocational training. These would Do provided in institutions and services

which serve demonstration and teaching purposes, or. in which there is

assurance that they will be used as part of a general plan for the upgrading

of staff and improvement of the quality of services. (E/lC2F/337/Rev.2).
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UNICiiiF POLICY ON

For a number of yaars the UNI&ii1 Board has-"been concerned with putting

greater emphasis on training, and in June 1961, after a. review of existing

aid, it concluded that training required urgent- attention* It adopted a

policy which broadens ths scope of UNICuF aid for training and allows it to

bu used more extensively for staff in all tlie various fields o£'--services

for children, and for all levels of work - planning, directing; teaching,

professional and auxiliary. UUICJP can thus participate in training from

primary school through university and post-graduate training.. It can offer

material and financial aid to a wide variety of training instituteons or

special training courses. It can, if necessary, help pay for teachers and

for students. Aid with equipment for technical training institutions need

not be limited, as in the past, to technical equipment.

"The general policy statement adopted by the Board is as follows:

1.■ Training assistance' should be available for all categories of

■ personnel who. furnish services relating to the welfare of children

and mothers. It1'would be appropriate to help meet requirements

as they appear from surveys of needs and the plans of governments,

and not to set rigid limits to the forms of assistance, which should

be adapted to local conditions-

'"'■■ 2. As in the past, assistance should continue to bo ^iven to existing

centres, which can serve as a nucleus* for ths training of appropriate

categories of personnel. However,., in most cases it will be

necessary to increase the number of training centres- In many cases,

also it will be necessary to improve the quality and to widen the

content of tLa training,

The lorms of assistance which may "be provided are as follows;

(i) ' In training centres which already hav^ some qualified teaching

personnels-assistance may be given to allow, them to recruit

and pay tutorial personnel in .disciplines that are not

represented so as to wid?n the content of training and, if

necessary, to increase the number c£ students. In most

1/ New Trends ir TJUICIT I>rogranane Poli'oy, UiaCkF^DXC, 33, "??-ge? 9, 10 and 11.
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countries, it may be necessary to plan either a new centre or
a substantial addition to an existing centre. In that case
it would be necessary to call on teachers from outside, or to
ssnd selected candidates abroad for under-graduate or post
graduate training. It may often be necessary to assist
national or regional training centres with stipends for
students, grants for paying salaries, and honoraria. This

assistance would need to be continued until the government

could take over.

(11) Aid may take the form of teaching aids (including the prepara
tion and printing of texts), and technical and service equip
ment for institutions, and for demonstration fields.where the

students do pr .ctical training. For example, technical equip
ment cay b* given not only in the form of a few imported
items, but for equipping a paediatric or obs.tetric service in

a teaching hospital, tfor environmental sanitation, equipment
may be given for field work which also serves- demonstration
purposes. Aid may also bs given for service equipment for a
training institution (e.g. b^ds, kitchen equipment, for

lodging students, etc.).

(iii) The importance of stipends is pointed out in :all of the reports
submitted in connexion with the training survey. International

assistance given in this form in the past is recognized as
having been one of the most.effsctive forms of aid. Its
extsnsion is needed, particularly where central governments
or local governments cannot provide all the costs of training

. the numerous categories rsquired.

4. As in the past, it is necessary that the governments commit them
selves, in plans of operations, to the use of the personnel wno

have been trained in public services at the state or local govern-
■ . msnt level. The possibility should be opened in certain cases

■ ' for UHICaF to make a grant for salaries during a limited period lor
trained personnel to bs appointed to Irey posts in projects which

UNICSF is assisting.

5. Transport may be provided to enable students of all categories to

gain varied field work experience.

6. In many countries it would be useful to give assistance for the
basic education of students since there are often only a small

. number of candidates, male or i*mal9, with sufficient schooling.
Assistance may therefore b. given to certain secondary schoolB,
or for special courses of pre-protessional training; stipends could

also be provided."

iirinjiriMiinii'iiiiiriijr n'rr
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^jocts__ir /^ African Continent

Congo (Leopoldvillo)
DthiDthiopia

Ghana

Ivorv Goarj-b

Rhodesia arid r

Uiiitot3 Arab J=

East Afric^

Congo (Brazzaville)
Ghana

Guinea

Ivcrv Cocat

Morocco

Tunisi

"Jganda

Tot^l

) 81,000

23,740,

100,000-'

20,500

43,OCD^
56,500

25rOOC:'y

24,000

63,000

100/000

93?OCO

230.. 00

109,000

26,000

35;000

77,000

90,000

59,000

202,000

150.000

% 1,779,240

23,000

0,500

50,000

95;000

26,000

35,000

77j000

59,000

£ 478,500

1962

58,000

15,500

100,000

51,000

43,000

34,000

25,000

24,000

100,000

43,000

80,000

66,000

150,000

■* 789,500

in A rs^Mai1
i/ In addition $83,000 has tee* committe" but not yet allocated.
0/ Includes sc.?.e aspects of con:uun:.ty rlevelopn-rnt.

d/ In addition $170,000 has bS,;, co^itt.d tut not yet allocated
e/ In add--:, U36.-000 has hoen co:3nitbed but n,t yet allocated.




